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Message form tutor

The Year 10’s have been busy this term, we have worked hard and gained our 
Silver award trip to Kaspa’s ice cream parlour and Preston Park. 
We are now on track to gain our Gold Award before the Summer holidays. 
Where will we choose to go? Popular ideas so far are Airsoft, Fish and chips on 
the beach or a trip to an Amusement Park!

This term we are learning about:

We are starting to think about our career paths and futures now we are Key 
Stage 4. 
Some of the Year 10’s attend outside individual courses once a week called 
Develop Outdoors. Courses include ‘small animal care’ and ‘hair and beauty.’
Develop Outdoors tutors have made positive reports about our students; quotes 
include “a joy and pleasure to teach, they show a can-do attitude every week.”
We are also making pallet furniture as part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award we 
are involved in. Students are creating items including a table.
Other achievements include students gaining their Level 2 Food Hygiene 
Certificate and a Forest School Qualification.
We have nearly finished our year 10/11 Common Room and are looking forward 
to it’s official opening. We have painted the room, chosen our furniture, got 
some cool items such as a ps4, and mini fridge and are about to plan where to 
put our LED lights! It’s the first time that students at Homewood have had such 
a space and we are excited that we have designed and created it.

This term as well as working hard following the curriculum we are looking 
forward to fun events such as Gig Night where students will be performing music
and songs. And also, the School Fete, let’s hope the weather stays good!
Year 10’s well done for all your work so far this term, keep up the good work!

Thank you 
Year 10 Tutor


